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1.. Introduction {#bioe12187-sec-0001}
================

Mitochondrial replacement techniques (MRTs) have the potential to allow prospective parents who are at risk of passing on mitochondrial disorders to have healthy children to whom they are genetically related. Mitochondrial disorders are often debilitating or even life‐shortening and the development of techniques to prevent them is a welcome prospect. Ethical concerns have however been raised about these techniques.[1](#bioe12187-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} This article focuses on just one aspect of the ethical debate, the question of whether there is any moral difference between the two types of MRT proposed: Pronuclear Transfer (PNT) and Maternal Spindle Transfer (MST). It examines how questions of identity impact on the ethical evaluation of each technique and argues that there is an important difference between the two. PNT, it is argued, is a form of therapy based on embryo modification while MST is, instead, an instance of selective reproduction. The paper\'s main ethical conclusion is that, in some circumstances, there may be a stronger obligation to utilise PNT than to use MST.

2.. Mitochondrial Disorders and Mitochondrial Replacement Techniques {#bioe12187-sec-0002}
====================================================================

Mitochondria produce the energy needed for cellular functions. They also carry a genome (mtDNA) that is separate from the nuclear genome and is maternally inherited. If mutations occur in mtDNA, this can affect the ability of mitochondria to produce the energy needed for cellular functions. High concentrations of mutant mtDNA can result in a variety of mitochondrial disorders, which can cause severe suffering and premature death. One example of a devastating mitochondrial disorder is MELAS (Mitochondrial Encephalomyopathy, Lactic Acidosis and Stroke‐like episodes). The stroke‐like episodes caused by MELAS may result in loss of brain function, dementia, headaches, loss of vision, loss of muscular function, and seizures; the disease typically begins to present itself in childhood.[2](#bioe12187-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

Approximately one in every 6,500 children born in the UK has a mitochondrial disorder.[3](#bioe12187-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} The existing methods for avoiding mitochondrial disorders are predictive tests such as pre‐implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) and pre‐natal diagnosis (PND). One difficulty with these, however, is that when parents receive adverse test results, their only option -- if they want to avoid a mitochondrial disorder -- is egg donation (or adoption). And while there are of course plenty of flourishing donor‐conceived families in existence, some people attach great value to having a child who is entirely genetically 'theirs'. For these people, egg donation will be a seen as poor 'second best'. In addition, in some countries, donor eggs are scarce, so that this option is further constrained.[4](#bioe12187-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} In an attempt to address this, two different mitochondrial replacement techniques (MRTs) are being developed.[5](#bioe12187-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}

(i). Maternal Spindle Transfer (MST) {#bioe12187-sec-0003}
------------------------------------

The maternal spindle is a cluster of chromosomes that make up the egg\'s nuclear DNA. MST involves removing the maternal spindle from the mother\'s egg and placing it in an enucleated donor egg. This reconstructed egg contains the mother\'s nuclear DNA and a donor\'s healthy mitochondria. The egg is then fertilized so that it can develop into an embryo.

(ii). Pronuclear Transfer (PNT) {#bioe12187-sec-0004}
-------------------------------

PNT begins with two eggs: one from the mother, which contains diseased mitochondria, and a donor egg with healthy mitochondria. Both are fertilized and the two pronuclei (i.e. the respective genetic contributions from both the egg and sperm) are removed from each zygote. The enucleated zygote produced by the mother\'s egg and the father\'s sperm is then discarded. The two pronuclei that were created using the donor\'s egg and the father\'s sperm are also discarded. Next, the two pronuclei taken from the parents\' embryo are injected into the enucleated 'donor' embryo. At the end of the procedure, the embryo produced contains the parents\' nuclear DNA and the donor\'s healthy mitochondria.[6](#bioe12187-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}

The UK Parliament recently approved *The Human Fertilisation and Embryology (Mitochondrial Donation) Regulations 2015* (HFER 2015) which further amend the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990 and, as of 29 October 2015, will make the UK the first country in the world to permit the licensed clinical use of MST and PNT on humans.[7](#bioe12187-note-0007){ref-type="fn"} However, the UK\'s Human Fertilization and Embryology Authority (HFEA) has stated that before either technique can be made available for clinical use, the HFEA will 'develop a licensing framework through which applications can be considered from clinicians wanting to offer the two techniques set out in the regulations' and 'each application will be decided on a case by case basis and in accordance with the latest scientific advice.'[8](#bioe12187-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}

3.. Genes, Origins, and Identity {#bioe12187-sec-0005}
================================

The connection between genes, biological origins, and identity is important for the ethical analysis of MRTs. There are several relevant ways in which these factors might determine identity, depending upon what sense of 'identity' is being employed.[9](#bioe12187-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}

At the most fundamental level, genetic information has been seen as underpinning the numerical identity of persons.[10](#bioe12187-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} Person A and person B are *numerically* identical if and only if A and B are the very same human organism: if and only if A *is* B. Numerical identity concerns a very basic metaphysical means of determining questions of existence in terms of how we can refer to one and the same entity in any possible set of circumstances. In the case of persons, it allows us to determine *who* it is we are referring to at the most basic of levels. So, for example, we can say that President Barak Obama is *numerically identical* with the man who won the US presidential election in 2008 and what this means is that they (Obama and the 2008 presidential winner) are the very same entity -- one and the same human being, not merely two people with a lot of similarities. This last aspect is important to emphasize in the case of numerical identity, as it allows us to keep reference to a particular individual fixed through a range of possible scenarios.

The challenge for an account of numerical identity is to explain what it is that determines the entity that we in fact are, despite the vast range of possible different properties and experiences we may or may not have. The explanation that our numerical identity is established in terms of our being a particular human organism is not fully satisfactory as it stands, as there are numerous ways our state as a human organism can be affected or changed that wouldn\'t themselves constitute a change in numerical identity. For example, various physical characteristics, such as height, weight, or even intelligence can be a result of environmental factors; we may lose parts of our body, for example the loss of limbs through accident, or even gain new parts, such as organs through transplantation. Although all of these might change or alter properties of our human organism, they are themselves all contingent -- they might not have happened. As such, there needs to be a means of determining what it is that fixes our being the entity that we in fact are, in a way that is not open to contingent or accidental change. One of the most compelling accounts has been to provide an account of what it is to be the human organism that we are in terms of our biological origins, that is, our originating gametes.[11](#bioe12187-note-0011){ref-type="fn"} Hence it is a necessary feature of human organisms that we have the very same biological origins that we do, in fact, have, thereby giving us a causal account of our identity in terms of our originating genetic constitution. Therefore, I am the human organism I am in terms of my having the originating gametes I do, in fact, have. They are a necessary property of being me and anything that does not have the same originating gametes cannot be me.[12](#bioe12187-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}

There are also other ways that genes determine a person\'s identity but we must be careful to distinguish the different senses of 'identity' in play. One major role is determining a person\'s 'qualitative identity' because they control, wholly or in part, many of our qualitative properties. These properties can be entirely physical, such as the nature of our chromosomes, or can interact with environmental factors to affect such things as our height, weight, intelligence, etc. Genes can also have implications for our 'social identity' insofar as social significance is placed on familial ancestry, genetic relatedness to other people, and future‐orientated concerns about continuing the family line.

Our focus in this article, though, is on numerical identity. This sense of identity plays an important role in debates about genetic selection techniques for future persons through Parfit\'s Non‐Identity Problem.[13](#bioe12187-note-0013){ref-type="fn"} In what follows, we argue that MRTs provide us with a new and interesting variation on the traditional Non‐Identity Problem.[14](#bioe12187-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}

4.. The Non‐Identity Problem and the MST/PNT Distinction {#bioe12187-sec-0006}
========================================================

In the context of human reproduction, the Non‐Identity Problem arises most often because of the plausibility of what Parfit terms the Origin View. This says that:"... each person has this distinctive necessary property: that of having grown from the particular pair of cells from which this person in fact grew.[15](#bioe12187-note-0015){ref-type="fn"}"

If the Origin View (also termed 'gametic essentialism') is true then my existence is dependent, in a very strong sense, on the fact that a particular egg (E1) and particular sperm (S1) came together. Had they not -- for example, had S2 fertilized E1 instead of S1 -- then I would not have existed; someone else (a numerically distinct person) would have existed instead. We do not have space here to argue for the Origin View but merely note that it is widely regarded as a plausible principle and that its supposed truth underpins a great deal of the literature on the Non‐Identity Problem.[16](#bioe12187-note-0016){ref-type="fn"} Hence, we will be assuming its truth for the time being. The arguments that follow are, therefore, for the most part *conditional*, in that we are exploring what to think of the ethical differences between MST and PNT *on the assumption that* something like The Origin View is true. If the Origin View turned out to be false then things may have to be rethought.[17](#bioe12187-note-0017){ref-type="fn"}

Gametic essentialism generates the Non‐Identity Problem. This problem is famously introduced by Parfit by way of an example.[18](#bioe12187-note-0018){ref-type="fn"} We are asked to imagine a woman who wishes to have a child. She knows that if she conceives now, her child will have a debilitating condition (although still have a life worth living), whereas if she waits a few months to conceive, her child will not have the condition. The woman chooses to conceive straightaway and gives birth to a child with the foreseen debilitating condition. Arguably, the child created has not been harmed by her mother\'s choice because, if the mother had waited and conceived later, this particular child would not have been born at all. Instead, a numerically different child would have been born because different originating gametes would have been involved in the conception. Hence the child cannot be said to have been harmed because she cannot be said to be worse off than she otherwise would have been. If the mother had waited, a (numerically) different child would have been born instead, for the children in each of the two scenarios are not numerically identical.

Two elements are required for Non‐Identity Problem to be properly understood. One is the gametic essentialist requirement; the other is an understanding of harm not in the sense of 'violation of rights', but in the sense of 'worse off than otherwise would have been'.[19](#bioe12187-note-0019){ref-type="fn"} This is relevant to MRT in terms of whether or not one can consider living with mitochondrial disorders harmful (or their avoidance a benefit).

Claims to harm where different originating gametes are involved are thereby avoided under Non‐Identity Problem on the grounds that one cannot make the required comparison of relative levels of welfare between being created with or without the inherited genetic traits in question because any alternative selection of gametes would have resulted in a different person. Had different gametes been selected (for example, in such a way as to exclude those that might cause the mitochondrial genetic disorder), the resulting zygote would not have developed into that person and that person wouldn\'t have existed. Any claims to having been harmed in this way therefore come down to a choice between existence with a genetic disorder and not existing at all. As such, these choices cannot be deemed to harm the individual by making them 'worse off than they otherwise would have been' because the only alternative to that life is non‐existence.

The Non‐Identity Problem when applied to (some) reproductive technologies gives us the Non‐Identity Claim. This says:"When we use technique x this causes a (numerically) different person to be born, i.e. someone other than the person who would have been born if we had not used technique x."

We can now turn to ask whether the Non‐Identity Claim is true of MRT? If it is, children created using MRT cannot be said to have been harmed (or benefitted) by mitochondrial replacement, or at least it would not be harm in the usual comparative 'harm‐to‐interests' sense. We argue in what follows that the Non‐Identity Claim is *true of standard cases of MST but not true of standard cases of PNT.*

The question as to whether the Non‐Identity Claim holds for MRT depends on which method is chosen (PNT or MST), given that the methods differ in terms of when the mitochondrial replacement takes place. As the Origin View is central to the Non‐Identity Problem, then any selective choice of gametes in the MRT process prior to the fusion between sperm and egg would potentially be subject to this problem.[20](#bioe12187-note-0020){ref-type="fn"} With MST, manipulation of the maternal gamete is carried out prior to fertilization, whereupon it is fertilized with an available sperm. As the very process of manipulating the maternal gamete takes time, the sperm used to fertilize it (in standard cases) will be different from the sperm that would have fertilized it if the maternal gamete had not undergone manipulation. This means that a numerically different individual will be born than if MST had not been used.

The reason we have been referring to 'standard' cases is that MST is not *necessarily* identity‐affecting because, on our view, an egg which has its mitochondria replaced could remain numerically the same egg. However, there is good reason to think that *in practice* most cases of MST will be identity‐affecting because using MST will (nearly always) mean that a different spermatozoon will come to fertilize the egg. It is possible *in principle* for a particular spermatozoon to be identified at the outset as the one that the couple wishes to use (regardless of whether or not MST takes place), and in cases like that, identity could be preserved: for the very same egg and the very same spermatozoon would be used irrespective of whether MST takes place. In practice, however, it is extremely doubtful that the identification of a single spermatozoon in advance is something that will happen (not least because there is no clinical reason to do this). So, in any case where fertilization takes place by merely mixing numerous spermatozoa with the post‐MST egg, the chances of this egg being fertilized by the very same individual spermatozoon that would have fertilized it had MST not taken place must be miniscule. Identity‐preservation can only be guaranteed when the identification of a single spermatozoon in advance takes place. Accordingly, we hold that MST is nearly always identity‐affecting because, even if the egg is still the same egg after MST, there\'s a very high chance that it will be fertilized by a different spermatozoon.

With PNT, however, the intervention happens after fertilization, the gametes used are unaffected, and so the Non‐Identity Problem does not arise. This means that PNT is capable of benefiting or harming any child created in a straightforward 'harm‐to‐interests' sense. PNT could therefore be a beneficial treatment for a particular individual who would otherwise have suffered from debilitating mitochondrial disease. Given that one of the charges laid against MRT is that it is a reproductive technology whose only function is to allow a woman carrying certain mitochondrial genetic mutations to be genetically related to the child they gestate,[21](#bioe12187-note-0021){ref-type="fn"} this approach might answer those critics by establishing that the method of PNT is about improving the health of a particular child.[22](#bioe12187-note-0022){ref-type="fn"}

5.. Ethical Implications {#bioe12187-sec-0007}
========================

We turn now to discuss the ethical implications for MST and PNT. As concluded in the previous section, MST and PNT are different in the following respect: the Non‐Identity Claim is true of (at least most) instances of MST; hence MST can best be classified as a kind of selective reproduction. It is not, however, true of PNT; so PNT is embryo‐modification or embryo‐therapy, rather than selective reproduction.[23](#bioe12187-note-0023){ref-type="fn"} This section asks what ethical implications this difference might have. Assuming that MST and PNT are equally safe, effective, and cost‐effective in all respects, does this difference matter ethically? We focus on two main differences. First, there is a suggestion that 'at risk' parents have stronger moral reasons to accept PNT than to accept MST because failing to use PNT (but not failing to use MST) could directly harm their future children. Second, we look briefly at the idea that objections to mitochondrial replacement based on concerns about eugenics and human dignity engage more strongly in the case of MST.

5.1. Identity, Harm and Parental Obligation {#bioe12187-sec-0008}
-------------------------------------------

The Non‐Identity Claim says that, when we use MST, this causes a (numerically) different person to be born: that is, someone other than the person who would have been born if we hadn\'t used MST. Now consider the following example.

Two parents, who have an almost 100% chance of their child having a mitochondrial disorder if they conceive naturally, are offered MST to avoid their child having mitochondrial disease.[24](#bioe12187-note-0024){ref-type="fn"} If they decide not to use MST but conceive naturally, they will have Child A. If they decide to accept MST, they wouldn\'t have Child A, but a numerically different child, Child B. Imagine first that the parents go for unassisted conception, resulting in child A. Child A suffers from a life‐limiting mitochondrial disorder. When old enough, the circumstances of her conception are disclosed to her, including the fact that MST *could have been but was not* used. Although Child A may consider that her parents have harmed her by knowingly subjecting her to a mitochondrial disorder, it is clear that although they could have created a different embryo through MST and have had a child without the disorder, that child would have been Child B, not Child A. So, while Child A\'s life would have been better if she had been born without a mitochondrial disorder, that was not one of the options available. Rather, their choice was between *Child A with* and *Child B without* mitochondrial disorder. Child A cannot therefore reasonably claim that she has been harmed (made worse off) by her parents\' decision, for the only available alternative was not a disorder‐free life but non‐existence. So provided that Child A does not feel, all things considered, that she would be 'better off dead', she cannot reasonably claim to have been harmed by her parents\' reproductive decision.[25](#bioe12187-note-0025){ref-type="fn"}

Generalizing from this, one important implication is that (unless the mitochondrial disease would be so bad that the child would be 'better off dead' -- which may be true of *some* mitochondrial disorders) the rationale for using MST can\'t be to avoid harm to a particular child.[26](#bioe12187-note-0026){ref-type="fn"} The rationale for using MST must instead be one or more of the following. Firstly, it could be driven by 'impersonal' welfare considerations: specifically the thought that, when there\'s a choice between creating one of two (or more) possible future children, we should choose the one with the best expected quality of life. Thus faced with a choice between creating Child A (with a mitochondrial disorder) and Child B (without a mitochondrial disorder) the thought is that we should create Child B on the grounds that her expected quality (and length) of life will be greater. The underpinning principle at work here is what Parfit terms the 'Same Number Quality Claim', an idea echoed in a much later article by Julian Savulescu called 'Procreative Beneficence'.[27](#bioe12187-note-0027){ref-type="fn"}

A second possible rationale is the interests of the parents. Looking after a child with a mitochondrial disorder is challenging and, even if they would be good and loving parents to Child A, they may still prefer instead to raise a child without a serious genetic disorder. Finally, cost‐saving is another possible (although controversial) rationale for providing MST.

PNT is in a different position because the Non‐Identity Claim does not apply. Imagine a similar situation to the one just described but one in which the parents are offered PNT rather than MST. In this second scenario, their choice is between rejecting PNT, in which case Child A will be born *with* a mitochondrial disorder, and accepting PNT, in which case Child A will be born *without* a mitochondrial disorder. PNT is then in effect an attempt at a 'pre‐emptive' *cure* for mitochondrial disorder; one which happens at the embryonic stage.

This has major implications for the way in which the idea of *harm* can be deployed. Imagine that the parents decline the offer of PNT and that Child A is born with mitochondrial disease. As in the first scenario, when she is old enough to understand, the fact that PNT *could have been but was not* used is disclosed and she blames her parents for *harming* her for (what she sees as) knowingly subjecting her to this awful disease. The crucial difference in the PNT scenario is that in this case Child A is correct. Her parents may or may not have had good reasons for declining PNT, but -- whatever their reasons -- it cannot be denied that their choice harmed Child A. For, had they used PNT, she would be living without rather than with a mitochondrial disorder. Thus there is a strong *prima facie* harm‐avoidance rationale for offering PNT to prospective parents, and for those parents to accept it; one that is not present in the case of MST.

It may also be argued, because of this difference *vis‐à‐vis* harm, that parental ethical obligations are different, at least in strength, between the two cases. For PNT, their refusal to let Child A benefit from the procedure is in some respects like harming her during pregnancy by refusing to accept medication required to protect the fetus. In both cases (PNT and fetal medicine), Child A would (eventually) be harmed and -- once she comes to be born -- can blame her parents for decisions which harmed her, or at least which deprived her of benefit. So, if we think that prospective parents have a moral reason to refrain from harmful actions during pregnancy, and if we similarly think that they have a moral reason to consent to medical procedures needed by their fetus (provided that these are not unduly onerous or dangerous for the woman), then we may similarly feel they are under a strong obligation to accept PNT in order to protect Child A from harm.

Although we hold this view to be broadly correct, it is important to note some caveats. First, there are clearly differences between intervening at the embryonic stage and intervening during pregnancy. For example, medication accepted during pregnancy may affect the pregnant woman, whereas this is less likely in the case of PNT -- so, in this respect, the case for accepting PNT may be stronger. Also, 'gradualists' may feel that, at least in late pregnancy, the fetus has a stronger moral claim on us to provide beneficial treatment than does an early embryo.[28](#bioe12187-note-0028){ref-type="fn"} So we do not claim that medication during pregnancy and PNT are identical: merely that they are similar in important respects. Moreover, parents and doctors may disagree about what\'s best for the (future) child and if parents declined PNT because they (reasonably) believed it on balance would do more harm than good then they would perhaps be less blameworthy than parents who decline the treatment for other reasons.

With MST, since we classify this as selective reproduction, the parents\' ethical position here is closer to what it would be when considering practices like PGD and prenatal testing. In all such cases, a parental decision to intervene to avoid mitochondrial disorder would in effect be a decision to opt for Child B over Child A: choosing one possible future child over another. It may be that parents do have a moral obligation to make such a choice ('Procreative Beneficence' could underpin such a duty). That obligation, however, is less clear, more controversial, and/or perhaps weaker than the 'child protection' obligation that is in play in the PNT case.[29](#bioe12187-note-0029){ref-type="fn"}

So, unless one\'s ethical position is strongly 'impersonal' and consequentialistic in nature (which is of course an option and not one we can conclusively refute here) it will be difficult to resist the conclusion that prospective parents\' obligations to accept -- and, for the same reasons, clinicians\' and funders\' obligations to provide -- PNT are stronger than their obligations to provide MST (on the assumption, as we have said, that both are effective and safe).

5.2. Human Dignity and Eugenics {#bioe12187-sec-0009}
-------------------------------

We briefly turn now to the idea that that concerns about eugenics and human dignity engage more strongly in the case of MST than in the case of PNT. If only one of the two MRT techniques is selective reproduction then the following argument only applies MST, not PNT:"... what is being proposed by the HFEA is not a form of therapy in which a person is being treated or cured for a disorder. Instead, it is making sure that certain persons are not brought into existence. This is a crucial difference since it then questions the equality in value and worth of every possible future person. Moreover, this equality of all existing and possible future human beings is one of the foundations of inherent human dignity.[30](#bioe12187-note-0030){ref-type="fn"}"

We do not make any claims here about the soundness or otherwise of arguments like MacKellar\'s, although we do note that such arguments have been extensively critiqued in the existing literature.[31](#bioe12187-note-0031){ref-type="fn"} Rather our suggestion is conditional and relative: *if* such arguments have any merit (and some people think that they do) then they apply *more forcefully* against MST than against PNT, because only the former is an instance of selective reproduction. As MacKellar says, 'making sure that certain persons are not brought into existence' seems especially problematic for those who take human dignity to be an important moral principle, as it could be taken to imply that not all (possible future) persons are 'equal in value and worth' and that some (possible future) persons are better, more worthy, candidates for existence than others.

Turning to eugenics, there are various different definitions of this contested concept but the common core which most of them share is that eugenics is the attempt to improve the human 'gene pool'.[32](#bioe12187-note-0032){ref-type="fn"} On this definition, it looks as if mitochondrial replacement could be eugenic because it seeks, amongst other things, to improve the human 'gene pool' by reducing the prevalence of heritable mitochondrial disorders in the population. This is not necessarily an *objection* to mitochondrial replacement, because the same could be said of the existing widely accepted alternatives -- such as refraining from having children or using an egg donor. Both of these are ways not only of having a child free from disorders, but also of improving the future 'gene pool' by avoiding the passing on of mitochondrial disorders to future generations. Furthermore, reducing the prevalence of mitochondrial disorders (be it technically eugenic or not) seems to be a pretty laudable aim and one that many would endorse. So it may be that in terms of their *aims* both MST and PNT are, in one sense, eugenic although it does not follow from this that either is unethical. Nor does it follow that these technologies are any *more* eugenics than existing methods of selective reproduction (abstinence, adoption, egg donation, *etc.*).

But are MST and PNT *equally* vulnerable to accusations of eugenics? Perhaps there are reasons for thinking that such charges are weaker in the case of PNT. One is parental motives. In the case of PNT, as we have seen, the parents can be -- and probably should be -- focussed on protecting a determinate child from harm, on ensuring that he or she gets access to 'pre‐emptive treatment', which is what PNT is. So there\'s a good chance that the parents\' reasons for seeking PNT will have nothing to do with successive generations; rather their concern is mainly with preventing *one particular child* from suffering. In the case of MST, though, the parents won\'t be able to appeal to this child‐protection rationale. Their reasons for acting must be more 'impersonal', more 'selective'; they want to avoid having *this* child (with mitochondrial disorder) and want instead to have *that* child (without mitochondrial disorder). As before, the parents in this situation won\'t necessarily have much interest in *population* health, but it could nonetheless be argued that their desire to reproduce selectively is more *like* eugenics than is the PNT parents\' desire to *cure* their child. Alternatively, one might argue that such MST‐selective decisions are constitutive of and a means of achieving a wider eugenics; whereas the same can\'t be said of the PNT parents for whom any eugenic effects are more like the side‐effects of medical treatment.

6.. Conclusion {#bioe12187-sec-0010}
==============

At first glance, the two versions of mitochondrial replacement being developed look to be the same in all but some particular technical respects: one (MST) replaces the mitochondria in eggs, the other (PNT) replaces the mitochondria in embryos. However, we have argued that, contrary to appearances, MST and PNT are different in fundamental respects. In particular, PNT is a treatment which is attempting 'pre‐emptively' to *cure* a person without affecting his or her identity. Thus, PNT is like, or is even a form of, gene therapy. MST, on the other hand, is a form of selective reproduction and has more in common with pre‐implantation genetic diagnosis and pre‐natal screening than it does with gene therapy.

What ethical implications does this have? First, all other things being equal, parents offered PNT have a stronger obligation to accept it than do parents offered MST. This is because parents who decline PNT could be said to be harming their future child, whereas parents who decline MST will merely be failing to 'substitute' one possible future child with another (failing to 'de‐select' a possible future child with a mitochondrial disorder). Second, because MST is a form of selective reproduction rather than therapy, concerns about eugenics and human dignity may engage more strongly in the case of MST than in the case of PNT.

Therefore, if (and this is a big 'if') MST and PNT were to turn out to be equally safe and effective, we would have some ethical reason to prefer PNT.
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